Washoe Inspire Academy

Contact Person

Name: Jay Salter
Phone: 775-857–3181
Email: rjsalter@washoeschools.net
Physical Address: 1155 Corporate Blvd, Sparks, NV 89502

Internship Site Information

Pre-K through 12th grade school across four different sites with intern opportunities across a variety of ages, teaching subjects, counseling disciplines and community organizations.

Mission Statement: Washoe Inspire Academy embraces and empowers all students in a culture that is safe, caring, and academically rigorous. Students will experience academic and social success in a small-school setting through blended learning and social/emotional support with the goal of getting back onto the pathway of college and career readiness.

Number of Internships Available: 3+

Student Requirements

1. Dynamic
2. Comfortable on the edge of the envelope
3. Flexible
4. Collaborative
5. Creative

How will student obtain this internship?

Contact Principal, Jay Salter, at (775) 857-3181 or by email at rjsalter@washoeschools.net expressing interest and the description of what you would like to take away from the internship and what you want to do with our organization. Will conduct interviews with potential candidates.
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